The sweet seller
Gopal loved children very much. Children treated him as their friend.
Today you have to give a test to prove our friendship.

Yes...
Will you get us some free sweets from Bhola’s sweet shop?
Bhola is a big cheater. He cheats us even when we pay for the sweets.

Is that so? Then be ready for a big sweet feast.
It was time for Bhola’s afternoon nap...

I’m going in for a short nap. Wake me up if anyone comes for sweets.

Yes, father.
And, you do not try to eat any sweets.
Once Bhola is fast asleep, Gopal enters into the shop...
Without saying anything Gopal starts eating sweets...

Who are you?
What are you doing?
Stop eating sweets.
Don’t worry. I’m your father’s friend. You can tell him about me.
What is your name?

Just tell your father, Makhi (fly) is eating sweets.
Father, wake up quickly Makhi is eating sweets.
So what if Makhi (fly) is eating the sweets?
Makhi likes sweets. Do not disturb me.
Let me sleep.
Makhi is eating sweets, father...

Just use your head! How much can this makhi eat? And do not disturb me again...
I told you, your father knows me. He would not mind...
Well, Children, here you are! Don't forget to thank Bhola when you next pass his shop. Also, give him Makhi's regards.